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THE CHALLENGE
•

Improved communication and collaboration

The Blues required a unified, efficient, internal communications
solution suitable for their unique mobile business environment.
The substantial volume of communications between coaches,
administration team and players scheduling meetings, practices,
sponsored events, protocol updates, physiotherapy appointments
etc, was proving difficult to manage and created challenges for
getting messages read.

•

High mobility requirement across wide range of devices

Compatibility and logistic issues of 47 player’s communicating from
numerous locations, constantly travelling to venues throughout
New Zealand and Australia and operating several different devices
(smartphone/iPad/notebook computers) per user.

•

Blues become separate entity to Auckland Rugby Union

After 14 years involvement as a part of the Auckland Rugby Union,
the Blues separated to stand as a single entity, and as such,
relocated to new premises. The Auckland Union Small Business
Server infrastructure stayed on premise and The Blues needed to be
transitioned to the cloud to accommodate this segregation.

THE SOLUTION
Microsoft Office 365
Softsource Managed Services

BUSINESS BENEFITS
Anywhere Access - Players and staff use Office across all
devices — PC, Mac, tablet, smartphone

Work Together - Mailbox within Blues site to access team

communications and documents directly from Microsoft Outlook

Best Value - the latest technology for a predictable monthly cost.
Capex shift to Opex.

The Blues are a professional rugby union team based
in Auckland, who play in the Super Rugby competition.
They presently employ approximately 30 administration/
management staff and 50 players.
Softsource’s initial consultation quickly identified
that The Blues required a unified, efficient, internal
communications solution suitable for a unique mobile
business environment.
The coaches, administration team and players were
constantly sending and receiving emails and meeting
requests, scheduling practices, sponsored events,
protocol updates, physiotherapy appointments etc, and
the excessive quantity was proving difficult to manage.
In an attempt to overcome poor communication, (inability
to get messages read) The Blues administration
and management teams resorted to printing out and
distributing changes and schedules manually. This
manifested into a bigger communication problem, more
expense and labour down time, ultimately resulting in
reduction in efficiency and productivity.
A site audit confirmed that the existing infrastructure,
fragmented operating systems and productivity software
versions were creating further problems and needed
addressing.

The Solution
Microsoft Office 365 was the ideal solution to meet
the business needs of The Blues and the Softsource
proposal was centred on this cloud offering.
Furthermore, Softsource proposed a Managed Service
and deployment option to make the Office 365 transition
seamless, allowing the Blues to concentrate on their
business while Softsource managed the whole process.
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The Microsoft Office 365 solution enabled Softsource to meet the tight pre-season deadlines of deployment, plus offer a price point
that no other product could come close to, while providing a functionality that other cloud services couldn’t provide. Ultimately, the
Office 365 solution enabled The Blues to be up and operational quickly, accelerating efficiencies and creating business growth.
The Office 365 solution also addressed The Blues mobility difficulties, with 47 player’s communicating from numerous locations
and several different devices per user. The Blues rugby team is constantly travelling to venues throughout New Zealand, Australia
and South Africa and Office 365 gave the consistency they required - a familiar office experience and the ability to access emails
and shared calendars from anywhere on any of their devices.
A tailored set of Public Calendars were configured by Softsource to meet the massive scheduling requirements of The Blues.
The management team can now collaborate on setting the schedule for the players, and a mailbox labelled ‘Players Shared
Calendar’ has been created in order for the players to view them on their smart phones.

Flexibility and Scalability of Office 365
The ability to combine licensing plans of Office 365 allowing
some staff to take up the E1 plan and others (admin and
management) on the E3 level enabled Softsource to offer
an agile solution at an economical price point. Future
scalability was also a positive feature for The Blues who
identified that their user numbers altered on a yearly
basis.
Having the entire business on a cloud solution enables
The Blues the flexibility to scale their IT needs as required.
“The enhanced tools that Office 2013 has brought to the
Blues has resulted in internal productivity gains, improved
communications and team moral and has helped create
a focused environment and unified team approach”.
comments Michael Redman, CEO, The Blues.
“Previously, The Blues had no in-house IT technical
resources so any computer related problems would fall
amongst the staff to fix. A major distraction and time
loss for those trying to do their own job. By including
a Managed Service agreement with our Office 365
deployment we now benefit from a dedicated service desk
resource so changes, proactive monitoring and reporting
happen seamlessly and keep our IT resources operational
at all times”.

www.theblues.co.nz
We are still finding our way with all that Office 365
enables, but sharing of a desktop will be a benefit
when discussing contracts and media releases while
on the road. Additionally, the ability to hold online
meetings with Lync will save us time and improve
efficiencies so we look forward to putting these
features to good use in the future.” Michael Redman,
CEO, The Blues.

Key benefits
• Anywhere access for all players, management, 		
administrators
• Improved mailbox and team communications
• Effective online meetings and shared documents 		
for administration/management staff
• Ability to scale up or down the IT environment in 		
line with business change
• OPEX - predictable costs, reducing administration
and management time
• Access to a technical Service Desk with contracted
service levels
• Provision of the latest technologies and services,
one familiar view
• Account and Service Management – regular
management and reporting of the new environment
relating to all aspects of the service.
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